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Friday Fireworks!
On Fridays, we stay out an extra hour to view the fireworks and 
sunset. $18 additional charge.

Celebrate on the STAR
Wide selection of enhancements for your special occasion from 
private window tables, vow renewals performed by the ship’s 
captain, wedding receptions to special holiday cruises. Ask about 
private parties from 30 to 1,000 guests.

Details and Departure Info
 Cruise departs daily from Aloha Tower Marketplace, 
 Pier 8 at 5:30PM and disembarks from 7:30PM 
 (8:30PM return on Friday cruises).

 Please add 4.712% excise tax and 3% harbor fee to cruise prices. 
 Price and contents are subject to change.

 Request alternative entrées (fish, chicken or vegan) 
 or wheelchair accommodations      with 24 hours notice.

 Add round-trip motorcoach transportation: Waikiki $19.

 Captain may alter or cancel depending on the weather.  
 Sunset/fireworks not guaranteed. 

More Top-Rated Tours & Dining Available

808 -983 -STAR 808 -983 -STAR ((78277827))     •   StarofHonolulu.com  StarofHonolulu.com
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360360°°
of “WOW!” of “WOW!” 

From Every Angle
More dining choices and amazing shows 
make every special occasion memorable. Gourmet  
cuisine is freshly prepared in our kitchen and served 
in our beautiful dining rooms. Premium live  
entertainment will dazzle you, from pier-side hula,  
to live jazz, and the dazzling Polynesian show with 
the largest cast on island waters. Enjoy Oahu’s most 
stunning setting for nightly cruising or private parties.

Unforgettable
Hawaii’s largest sunset dinner cruise ship, 
the 232-foot Star of Honolulu®, is equipped with 
three types of stabilizers, two elevators and is ADA 
compliant       (the only one in Hawaii). Sail in 
comfort and enjoy 360-degree panoramic views 
of the Waikiki skyline and world-famous Diamond 
Head from our four walk-around decks and 
60-foot-high observation deck. 

Pearl Harbor
Experience

Waikiki Luau
at Rock-A-Hula®



Dress Code: Resort elegant or casual. Short pants and flip flops are not 
recommended. On cooler nights,  a light jacket is recommended.

Private Reception: Ask about
private parties from 30 guests.

Bon Voyage Hula and Captain’s 
“Champagne” Toast

Signature 5-course dinner  
featuring Maine lobster and  
USDA prime tenderloin of beef

Private table on our top deck in  
the beautiful Super Nova® room

Two super premium beverages 

Live piano music during dinner  
followed by live jazz trio entertainment 

Adult  $208.62     Child  $125.17 
Available Select Days

Welcome hula show and  
Star Signature Mai Tai

Buffet dinner with USDA prime 
roast beef  carved onboard, 
tropical fruits and dessert station

Polynesian show and 
fun hula lesson

Adult $108.49     Child  $64.90

Welcome hula show and Star 
Signature Mai Tai

Delicious 3-course dinner with 
crab legs, tenderloin of beef and 
BBQ chicken

Dazzling Polynesian show by 
the largest cast on island waters 
and dancing 

Adult  $130.74     Child  $78.82

Welcome hula show and 
“Champagne” toast 

Sumptuous 5-course dinner  
with whole Maine lobster and  
tenderloin of beef 

Two premium beverages

Live jazz, dazzling Polynesian show by 
the largest cast on island waters and dancing

Adult  $170.60     Child  $101.99 

Signature Dining
with 360° Views

Buffet Dining 
and Tropical Fun 

Casual Elegance
Delivered with Aloha 

Deluxe Way to 
Cruise in Style

Let Us Set the Stage for YourLet Us Set the Stage for Your
Hawaiian Memories®!Hawaiian Memories®!


